The Campaign for Ninewa Province: April 29-May 11, 2017

Direction of Attack, Mar. 17 - Apr. 28
- Counter Terrorism Service (CTS)
- Emergency Response Division (ERD)
- UNSPECIFIED IRAQI ARMY UNIT

Direction of Attack, Apr. 29 - May
- COUNTER TERRORISM SERVICE (CTS)
- EMERGENCY RESPONSE DIVISION (ERD)
- UNSPECIFIED IRAQI ARMY UNIT

ISF and Tribal Fighter Control Zone
- KDP-Peshmerga Control Zone
- Joint ISF-Peshmerga Control Zone
- Iraqi Shi'a Militia Claimed Control
- Mixed PKK-KDP peshmerga Control Zone
- PKK Control Zone
- ISIS Control Zone
- Areas inside of Iraq with Possible Presence of Turkish Border Posts
- Sparsely Populated Areas Likely under ISIS Control
- Sparsely Populated Areas Likely under ISF Control
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